HOME LEARNING: Year 3/4
Aim: All activities are worth 5 points. Try to aim for 30 points per term. Please show your teacher the completed activity every Friday

Maths
Century: Complete nuggets:
-

Ordering numbers to 1000
Deadline: 13/11/20

-

Adding and subtracting 1s
Deadline: 20/11/20

-

Adding and subtracting 10s
Deadline: 27/11/20

-

Column addition (with
exchanging)
Deadline: 04/12/20

-

Column subtraction (with
exchanging)
Deadline: 11/12/20

-

Multiply and divide by 3
Deadline: 18/12/2020

Year 3: Count from 0 in multiples
of 4, 8, 50 and 100
Year 4: Count in multiples of 6,
7, 9, 25 and 1000

English

PSHE

Century: Complete nuggets on nouns,
expanded noun phrases, verbs, adverbs,
compound sentences and conjunctions.

Create your own playground game

To achieve 80% or more on your AR
quizzes for 6+ books

Look at Article 2 of the UN
Convention of the Rights of the
Child. Create a poster that
celebrates differences according to
this

Science
Century: Nuggets to complete on
Environments and Habitats

Topic

Geography: Research your descendants history and where they have
lived and determine how you came
to live in Newark

History: Research on what AngloSaxon men and women wore. Create an information poster on this.

Write a non-chronological report on
the weapons Anglo-Saxons used

Research Guy Fawkes and the
Gunpowder Plot to explain how
Bonfire Night came about

History: Research on how AngloSaxons made their clothes. Create
a poster on this.

Timeline (with dates)- Draw a
timeline and place 10 key family
events on to it e.g. when you were
born? When your parents were
born? When….moved house? The
first time you went on holiday or
the zoo or…..You choose whatever
is significant for you.

Use your ‘Graphology’ skills to help
you learn ten words from your key
word list

Design and create your own “Take
5” card

Design Technology:

Maths Investigation

Research the author Rob Lloyd Jones
and write 5 facts about him

Design your own game to play at
home e.g. a board game

RE: Create a set of instructions on
cards that explain the way Muslims
pray

Time Questions - How many seconds
in a minute? How many minutes in
an hour? How many hours in a day?
How many days in a week? How many
weeks in a month? How many months
in a year? What are the months of
the year? How many days are there in
each month?

Take pictures of you reading in 3
unusual places.

Look at the “Making Negative
Thoughts Into Positive Thoughts”
sheet and think about anything
that you have worries about and
use them to think positively

History: Compare Anglo-Saxon
houses to your house. Draw a diagram and label the different parts
of an Anglo-Saxon house.

TT - Rockstars – earn 1000 coins or
more

Construct a helmet an Anglo-Saxon
warrior would wear

BONUS POINTS:
5 extra points for completing at least one activity in every column

Points Record:
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